
Practice manager 
delegates calls 

Team member to make 
phone calls as able during 
regular duty using script

Pediatric Patients:

Hello. I work with (provider name) at Advance Community Health. We are 

checking in with all our families to make sure you have everything your child 

needs. We do not want anyone delaying care because of the stay at home 

guidelines.We have created different ways to provide care including telehealth 

and curbside services. We are also still able to do some things in person, like 

vaccines, so that your child can stay on schedule. If you have any needs or 

concerns, please call 919-833-3111 

Adult Patients:

Hello. I work with (provider name) at Advance Community 

Health. We are checking in with all our patients to make sure you 

have everything you need. We do not want anyone delaying care 

during the stay at home orders. We have created different ways to 

provide care including telehealth and curbside services. We are 

also still able to do some things in person, like labs and injections, 

so that we can help you stay healthy. If you have any needs or 

concerns please call 919-833-3111 

Is the patient 
requesting an 
appointment?

Is the patient 
requesting 

medications?

Is the 
patient requesting 

any follow up
 needs? 

Is the patient 
asking about other 
services or has any 

other general 
questions?

Place patient on 
appropriate 

schedule following 
standard workflow 

for scheduling

Did patient 
answer?

no

yes
Speak to 

patient using 
script

Does patient 
identify any 

needs?

no

Document call as phone 
note using .phrase 
(.covidoutreach)

Mark call on call log 
as completed

Route phone note to 
provider s MA

Route phone note to 
Provider s MA

Route phone note to 
appropriate 
department

yes

PM or supervisor will 
collect completed call 

logs and return count to 
RM
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.Phrase reads that: 
 COVID-19 outreach call was 
made to the patient on this date.  
Note: Centricity timestamps it 
with the date/time when it's 
signed by the caller.  

i.e. test results, 
referrals, etc. 

i.e. billing, 
dental, etc.  

Document using 
.phrase 

(.covidoutreachvm)

YES

Able to leave 
voicemail?

Document using 
.phrase 

(.covidoutreachbd)
NO

Phrase reads that:  COVID-19 
outreach call was made to 
the patient on this date, no 
answer. Bad contact 
information. 

Phrase reads that:  Outreach 
call was made to the patient 

on this date, no answer. 
Voicemail left. 
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